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Personal Health Service Sinclair Is Charged

With Embezzlement Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History From the Wee of The
MsU Tribune of 20 and 10 Veara

4o.)

By William Brady, M.D.
Comment

on the

Day's NewsSigned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-

ease diagnosis or treatment, wUI be ensnered by Or. Brady 11 a stampeo
envelope la enclosed. Letters should be orlef and written In

Ink. Owing to the large number ol letters received only a few can be an-

swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. William Brady, iti HI Cajulno, Beverly Hills, Cat.

TWO OLD TIMERS THAT LISTLESS AND

LETHARGIC FOLK SHOULD KNOW, IT:

af4f J '

The President's Birthday

IT is extremely fitting that the celebration of President Roose-

velt's birthday tonight, should take the form of a popular
contribution to finance the war against infantile paralysis.

For in our opinion the turning point in President Roosevelt's

career, is marked by the time he contracted this dread disease.
The amazing thing about Roosevelt, since his inauguration,

has been and still is, his unconquerable self confidence and

optimism, his freedom from all doubts and misgivings, the

buoyancy and bounce of his spirit. These qualities we believe

have been more responsible for the success of his gigantic and

complicated recovery program, than all the alphabetical codes

combined.
For it gave this country a genuine and dynamic leadership,

when such leadership was its most crying need; it gave the

country confidence, when all confidence had gone; it allowed
the rallying of hopelessly scattered forces, behind the banner of

recovery and reconstruction, when very little was needed, to
turn a major disaster, into a complete national rout.

WIIMRE did this spirit come from, this self confidence, this

optimism and conquering faith t

Here was a comparatively young man, born to the purple,
raised in the lap of luxury, who entered public life obviously as

merely a "careerist", a man who before his nomination for the

presidency, had never given any striking evidence of outstand-

ing ability or moral fibre but was generally accepted as merely
another "politician," an opportunist who pulled the wires so

well, that he secured a nomination which the outstanding lead-

ers of his party, neither wanted, nor expected him, to have.
And then a miracle was performed! Or at least what most

close political observers regarded as a miracle.
From the moment he took office Franklin D. Roosevelt

proved himself to be the man of the hour. With everything
confusion about him, with the morale of the country not only
shattered but practically gone, here was the new president,
calm, self assured, determined, with a definite plan of action

perfected dowii to the slightest detail, and without a moment's
hesitation or delay, he proceeded to put that plan into execution !

IJOW did it happen, how did it all come about, why did no

one, before the event, discern the TRUE character of this
mant

The reason as we see it, was that the Roosevelt character
was judged by what he had done in public life, not what he had
done in his private life, attention was concentrated upon his

political record, and no attempt wag made to lift the veil, and
discern what Franklin D. Roosevelt had done as a MAN.

llf ANY years before he was elooted governor of New York,
Franklin D. Roosevelt was stricken by infantile paralysis,

from perfect health he was suddenly crushed, and brought to
the very gates of death. His life was despaired of, his political
career was done or Bt least so everyone assumed.

But this young Roosevelt had another idea. He fought
against death and won, won against overwhelming odds. A

hopeless cripple or so the doctors said he refused to accept
that verdict either, and-h- refused to abandon the career he had
chosen, At the very next demooratio oonvontion, he appeared ;

he not only appeared, he was carried to the speaker's platform
and there sitting down in a chair, he made the nominating
speech for Alfred E. Smith that famous peroration to the
"Happy Warrior.'"

He delivered a tribute to the Governor of New York, which
should have been delivered to himself. For he WAS the Happy
Warrior and he is today.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

January-30- , I9J4.

(It waa Wednesday.)
Democrats to out a full county

ticket In the field.

Phoenix to have a Torum."

Rswles Moore returns from Port-

land, where he "went with blood In
hla eye" to deliver an address before
the district sttorneye' convention, on
the interferen of Governor Pierce In
Jackson county affairs.

County tax S90.543 greater than last
year.

Victor Bursell fllee for county com-

missioner.

County fair board decldea to "have
a racing program next fall, that will
never be forgotten."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

January SO, 1914.

( was Friday.)
More varletlea of rosea needed tn

Medford yards, O. A. C. expert de-

clares.

New contract for Pacific highway
over Slsklyoua signed.

Salem politician reveals plan "to
force Wall street to pay all Oregon
taxes."

"Comely lady of 32" peases $200
worth of bum checks on Medford
merchants.

Argument over Socialism In Front
street saloon brought to close when
one debater stabs the other In the
stomach with a Jackknlfe.

"Ish ka blbble" takes city by storm
aa slang term. Mall Tribune editor
writes an editorial on It.

H. B. Cady, the agate expert, pro-

poses that the front of the new e

fireplace be "faced with home-

grown sgates."

YOUR KITCHEN

CAN BE A

MODEL

KITCHEN
SEE

Big Pines Lbr. Co.
DEPENDABLE BLDO. ADVICE

TEL. 1

FEATURING N

GRADE MARKED LUMBER

DANCE
WED. NITE

ORIENTAL
GARDENS

' Musio By

Dynge's Orchestra

Playing
Latest Dance Hits

?

Warranta for tha arrest of Harry
F. Sinclair (above), oil magnate,
and 24 other men high lr oil and
banking clrclea were Issued at Tul-

sa, Okla. Embezzlement In connec
tlon with the failure of the Ex.

change Trust company was charged.
(Associated Press Photot

Meteorological Report

January 30, 1934.

Forecast.
Mediord and vicinity: Cloudy to

night and Wednesday. Moderate tem-

perature.
Oregon: Cloudy tonight and Wed

nesday, except rain tonight or Wed-

nesday northwest portion. Moderate
temperature.

Local Data.
Temperature a year ago today:

Highest, 39; lowest, 31.

Total monthly precipitation, 257
Inches; excess for the month, .05 inch.

Total precipitation since September
1, 1933, 6.15 Inches; deficiency for the
season, 8.94 Inches.

Relative humidity at 5 p. m. yes-

terday, 77; 5 a. m. today, 100.
Sunrise tomorrow, 7:36 a. m.
Sunset tomorrow, 5:24 p. m.

Observations Taken at 5 a. m--

130 Meridian Time.

in o 3 2

Boston 6 0 Clear
Cheyenne 42 30 Clear
Chicago 4 -- 2 Clear '

Eureka ' 48 48 Cloudy
Helena 44 28 Clear
Los Angeles . 70 50 Clear
MEDFORD 47 30 Foggy
New Orleans - 46 30 Clear
New York 16 6 Clear
Omaha 14 4 Clear
Phoenix 66 48 Clear
Portland - 50 42 P.Cldy
Reno 60 30 Clear
Roseburg 44 42 Cloudy

lt Lake 36 30 Cloudy
San Prancleco....- - 54 48 Cloudy
Seattle - 46 44 Cloudy
Spokane 36 32 Cloudy
Walla Walla 42 32 Cloudy
Washington, D.C. 14 8 Clear

TO

DETROIT, Jan. 30. (AP) Olfti
of (22.500 from tfte automobile In-

dustry of Detroit and 91,000 from
U. S. Senator James Couzena to
president Roosevelt's birthday fund,
for relief of infantile paralysis suf-

ferer, were announced today by Ed-s-

Ford, treasurer of the committee
arranging the birthday ball here.

Mr. Ford said the Individual don-
ors of the $22,500 did not wish their
names used.
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Br Arthur Perry.

"Why don't you come out, and run
for something, some time I" Mae
West-e- n a citizen to another citizen
yesterday.

Dr. F. 0. Pease of the Mt. Wilson

Observatory and Fred Pearson of the
University of Chicago have audited
the speed of light, and report It
travels 309,774 kilometers per aecond.
This Is 22 kilometers slower than the
old figures, as compiled by astrono-
mers. Science la so smart, It looks
Ilk they would get things right the
first time.

One is pained to note upon the
sneering Up of Hon. John Dllllnger,
the Indiana killer and bandit, now

reposing In an Arizona Jail, a wisp
of mustache, known In flippant clrclea
as a mustache. It now
looks Ike the law would Insist that
John live up to the name of his hlr-tu- te

adornment. The capture of Mr.

Dllllnger, et al, Is heralded as a se-

vere blow to crime and criminals,
and a great victory for law and order.

It waa more than that. Standing be-

hind the Dllllnger person la the
deputy, beaming from beneath

hat, and from behind a
handle-ba- r mustache, uncombed and
uncurled.

Most of the lassies got
home before noon today from the last
Saturday night dancing.

Russia and Japan are both talking
war. On their Great War reoord, the
Russians are the best runners. You
will perhaps recall that every time
they had the Germane cornered, and

Russian victory waa Inevitable, "In

the Carpathians," the Russians started
running. The Japanese make little
If any fuss, about dying for the
Mikado. This makes them Ideal ene-

mies. Since they Insist upon It, a
war would do both much good.

VB PIONEER KIDS.

(Pendleton East Orrgonlan)
Parents should keep their chil-

dren, In the shape of small, bad

boja, away from the depot, as we
are told by the "railroad boy"
that some of them will be killed.

They climb on and off the cars
while they are going slow and an
accident must happen unless the
marshal or the parents enforce
rigid rules. Keep the mischievous
prsta away and let the tired con-

ductor have a little rest.
(SO Yr. Ago Col.)

There has been no "revolutionary
militancy" In these part for some
time. Lack of desire on the part of
the "evolutlonlats, to have .the state
board and room them for an Indefi-

nite period. Is blamed for the s.

It looks like the Salee Ten
campaign would be conducted with
no more mayhem than displayed In
a polite wrestling contest.

Ons of the new model autos has no

running board, so where Is the wolf
that has been hanging around the
backyards, going to sit.

t
The deadly weapon season for msle

Juveniles, has passed without discom-

moding the coroner.as
The report he would run for some-

thing In the primary la wrong, as he
hss gone and purchased a new car
and lost the old Ford vote.

ortEvr (iR txnAn
Great Grandad waa a busy man,
He cooked his grub In a frying pan:
He picked his teeth with his huntln'

knife
And wore the aims suit all his life.

Twenty-on- e children came to bless
The old man'a home In the wilder-

ness:
tit Great Grandad he didn't lose

heart.
pnr the dogs hunted rabbits and thsy

ketched right smsrt.

He raised 'am rough and raised em
well,

When their feet took hold of ths road
to hell

He filled m full of the fear of God
And straightened 'em out with his

old ramrod.
(Old Cowboy oni)

By FRANK JENKINS.

tell ua the newspapersCRITICS too much that la fluffy,
Inconsequential or sensational, and
too little that U solid and Informa-
tive.

The answer of the newspapers la

that they print what their reader
WANT TO READ.

THESE word are written, twoAS are coming over the wire-

One tells of the resignation of Pre-

mier Camllle Chau temps, of France,
and hi entire cabinet. Tne other de-

scribes the sudden and mysterious

departure of Mary Plckford from Bos-

ton last night, In her car, escorted

by a Massachusetts state police car.

She suddenly left the stage where
she had been appearing! after com-

plaining to the police a man and'
woman had been trailing her, left
Boston In her own car, with a police
escort, drove to a private home at
Buzzard's Bay, and upon arriving re-

fused to see any outsider or to answer

the telephone.
Which of these stories will YOU

read first and with most Interest?

of course, may be theYOU, and read the first and with
keenest relish all about the resigna-
tion of the premier of France and hi
entire cabinet.

But MOST readers will read first
and with greatest Interest all about
Mary and her mysterious departure
from Boston.

ON THE front page of a repre-
sentative Southern Oregon news-

paper yesterday, there were 38 stories.
Of these 38 stories, only TWO dealt

with crime, one telling of the break-

ing up of a gang of Middle Western
criminals and the other relating what
the officers are going to do to put an
end to kidnaping. Two atorles, both
short, neither heavily displayed, dealt
with divorce one the Impending

separation of the sister of Curtis Dall,
of President Roosevelt, and

her husband, and the other with the
application of Dorothy McKalH for

a divorce from her crooner husband.
One story dealt with an automo-

bile accident in which two women
were injured, there were several atone
dealing with tha liquor problem In-

volved In the new Knox law and it
application, two stories about local

politics and several sport stories.

tf
NOW listen:

were THIRTEEN stories,
all heavily displayed, dealing with
world economic conditions and what
is being done to Improve them so

that times will get better and people
will live on a higher scale of comfort

than during the past three or four
years.

Remember that proportion two

crime stories, two possible scandal
stories If routine divorce It regarded
a scandal, which la rather doubtful

and thirteen atorles dealing with
economic conditions.

That Isn't unduly stressing crime

and scandal, it?

A N OTHER a tor told of the unusu-

l ally mild winter prevailing In

Oregon this year. There was a tale

about the f'.ndlng, up In the Willam-

ette valley, of the skeleton of an
Indian, with a long knife burled be
side htm.

Another concerned the warning of

Superintendent Pray, of the state
police, that if the state liquor com

mission put liquor price too high
the bootlegger will get the business,

And ao on Just an average picture
of an average day.

THE newspapers art not perfect
Institution are. They do

print much that 1 trivial. But then
there it a lot In life that la trivial.;

The fact remains, however, that

they do represent a fairly accurate

picture of the life of their day.

4-- L

PORTLAND, Jan. 30. ( AP) W. C.

Reugnlta, president of the Loyal Le-

gion of Loggers and Lumbermen,
said today the recent wage advance
of 2 V, oenta an hour for employes
of h logging camps and sawmills,
will Increase the payroll by at least

1.000.000.
The Increase to 4S rente an hour

for common labor will be effective
Feb. I.

BAKER. Jan. 80. (AP) Bernard
Metnwarlni, editor of the Democrat- -
Herald here, and Miss Jennie Lewis or.
Pssadena, were married Monday at
Covlna, Cel.. friends here have been
advised. The ceremony waa perform- -
ed by the Rev. rrancia M. Arsnl, pas-- !
tor of the Christian church.

For QUICK, dependable FUEL OIL
Delivery, phane 315. Eads Transfer Co.

HUSKY THROATS
Overtaxed by

smoking
3

clear to tha laat he ought every
seven years to go on abateling
gradually and senolbly, and at last
descend out of life as he ascended
Into It, even Into the child's diet."
The child's diet means milk dtet.

The seven-ye- notion la Just one ot
those old medical superstitions. No
one knows whether any part of the
body is replaced by new cells or tis-
sues In seven years or In seven months
or In four weeks or In a thousand
days. But the tenor of Cheyne's hy-

gienic advice Is quite sound. Indeed,
wise men and women do begin to em-

ploy greater moderation in their eat
Ing and drinking, as well as in their
physical activities, after fifty.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Sulphur Dlnxlrlp.

What effect has sulphur dioxide
gas, used In refrigeration, on one's
physical condition? R. B.

Answer Human beings quickly be-

come tolerant to small amounts or
sulphur dioxide In the air, but fre-

quent exposure causes chronic In-

flammation of the resplrfftory tract,
and of course a gassing by a break
In the pipes containing sulphur diox-
ide may fatally poison. Aeute poll
sonlng produces suffocation from
spasm of ths throat, and burning of
the moist mucous membranes by the
formation of sulphuric acid.

8 ex.

Is there any rule to determine the
sex of the child before birth? Mrs.
V. H.

Answer There is no dearth of
"rules" or methods, but In my opin-
ion no one can predetermine the sex
of the child. And It is probably bet-
ter so.

Speed the Smarting tiuests.
This little booklet of yours about

"Unbidden Guests" Is worth many
times the 15 cents It costs. By fol-

lowing Instructions In the booklet
for ringworm or' fungus foot Itch I
have obtained more relief than I got
from much medical treatment. fR. O. H.

Answer Ringworm, fungus Itch,
athlete's foot, trlcophytosis. gymna"
slum or swimming pool itch. Take
your choice of names for It. It Is a
parasitic Infestation and hence be-

longs In the category with cooties
and the like.
(Copyright, 1034. John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr
William nrady. M. D.. 263 El Ca-

in I no, Beverly Hills. Cat.

grim building with gray uniformed
guards and enormously sombre In
side court.

I stirred up a mare's nest In a re
cent anlff for precise grammar. But
the majority of letters maintain, para
phrasing Hamlet: "The paragraph's
the thing." The greatest stylists and
masters of rhetoric with flyspeck crit
icisms are so often bores. An anal
ogy may be found with champion
golfers. With the exception of Bobby
Jones, the greatest are devlAtors from
orthodox form.

Ernest Hemmingway's phrases are
so awkwardly clipped they shame the
Oxford Englishman. A new writer,
Myron Brlnlg. stipples similar stac
cato. Not many hold them paragons
of literary purity. But they are direct
and grip readers. Contrariwise, .Drei-
ser Is verbose, prolix, circumlocuti-
ons end Involved. Also a writing
master. The chapters of his "An
American Tragedy" between the time
the murder was committed and the
murderer apprehended, are more
tragically breath-takin- g than even
Victor Hugo's similar chase of Jean
Valjean. Arnold Bennett admits he
wrote best when he chucked gram-
matical rules out the window.

Now that Anthony J. Drexel Blddle
has ended a self exile on the
Pari boulevards, another expatri-
ated E. Berry Wall, is ex-

pected to Join the dollar flight
soon. His English boiled dinner

saratorlal effect will add lustre to the
Park avenue promenades.

I once sauntered with Mr. Wall and
hi chow from Sulka's corner along
the rue de Rivoll to Rumpelmayer'a.
Mickey Nlelan. stepping out of the
Murtce, glimpsed us and, grabbing a
megaphone from a yap wagon spieler,
yelled: "Everybody grab partner for

Gay '80 totter I"

(Copyright. 1934. McNaught Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

The President
To Hear Her Sing

Jt 1 t - tNS --- . i

r . i . i

Nan Johnson, 18. of Clevsland Is

going to take tha full three octavea
of her aoprano voice to Washington
some time In Msrch or April and
ling for Prssidsnt Roosevelt (As-
sociated Press Photo)

For yeara I have been trying to de-

vise different waya of saying In the
space of a short article what a rare

- old timer said as
!:! aucclntly as a

Scotchman would
send a telegram:
"He who would
eat much must
eat little." Tbla

pmJ'OsV i, famous epigram
of Cornaro's
makea people
think.

Luigi 'cornaro
(whose life you

had better read,
If your public li

brary Is still open) attained the age
of 103 years four centuries ago
equivalent to 300 yeara today, I
should estimate. Yet In his youtb
he did Indeed apply hot and rebel-
lious liquors In his blood and all the
other and

evils the roistering youth
of that day Indulged In. Cornaro,
like all fools, laughed at doctora and
health rules when he was a rollicking
blade, i If hie conscience ever trou-
bled him st all he drowned It out as
do all fools. It waa not until he had
become what In those days waa re-

garded as an old man, nearly forty,
that he got hygiene. You know, aa
burnt-o- old sinners get religion.

Cornaro taught two great lessons In
hygiene, to all who care to learn how
to keep well. First, that one must est
sparingly to live long. Second, that
It la never too lata to get hygiene.

Then there waa another great
named George Cheyne found

himself at thirty llatless, lethargic,
short of breath and much overweight.
He weighed 448 pounds In fact and In
whatever they wore In Scotland early
In the eighteenth century. But he
dldnt despair. He girded up his loins
with a ahlp'a cable and entered upon
a reduction regimen, dieting on milk
and vegetablea chiefly, and gradually
accustoming himself to exercise. In
this way Cheyne reduced bis weight
to 160 pounds and lived to the age
of 73 years. His essay on health and
long life Is still a classlo and his
aphorisms contain much wisdom even
for today. This one Is quoted In the
doctor's bible Osier's "Practice":

"Every wise men, after fifty,
ought to begin to lessen the
quantity of hla aliment, and If
he would continue free of great
and dangeroua dlstempera and
preserve his sepses and faculties

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Bob Hague Is

about the last of Broadway! good
fellows, the ort who purge decorous

gathering with
blast of comedy.
A millionaire, he
has rounded the
Horn on wind-

jammers, knock-

ed about the hell
roarlngest a e

and toyed
with a teacup In
select drawing-room-

As vice - presl-o- f
a major oil

company, he con-

trol a fleet of

ri.-J- f ireignier ana w

loved by his crews, trom oil wiper to
captain. He Is married to Mary
Lewis, the freckled Arkansas beuty
who sang her way from

to the Metropolitan opera.
Indicative of his grasp of the arts,

three months after hla marriage to
Miss Lewis he naively observed one
evening at home: 'They tell me you
singt Let's hear youl" And while
she trilled her golden throated aria
he clung to a dead cigar and inored.
But Ahe adorea him.

Hague by wireless from somewhere
in Brarll will act a host to several
hundred actors at the Lambs. He is
a sucker for the hard luck story and
can put away a quart of Bourbon
and still yawn over the dullness of
the evening. Hla favorite crony Is

William Gaxton, the actor.

A tale concerns a
lady carrying her deceased

Peke to Brooklyn in a hand Mtchel
for interment. A man in the tub-wa- y

askeel If he might not relieve t.er
of her burden. She held to it nerv- -

omly. He followed her up the atept,
snatched the satchel and sprinted

The Kaxtadale Doc Cemetery la the
the resting place for moat New Tork
dot whose owners can afford th
reasonable charftea. A plot and burlsl
coat about MS and for 3 yearly
graves are kept ereen. tt Is on an

upward slope from the Hudson.

The most depressing structure In

town Is the mammoth and abandoned
hospital at Weal End avenue and 72nd
street, occupying almost a half block
on the former sue of the mansion of

Huyler the candy man. It la now in
rapid decay, broken windowed and
cobwebby. I am told bondholders

salvaged only a penny for each dollar
invested. A few blocks away on Riv-

erside Drive la the Bonus Csmp, where
Jobless are bravely riding
the economic storm In tin can huu.
There should be a llnature between
thla forlorn building, with room for
all. and the cold, cramped qviartera
of the squattsrs.

Upper Broadwsy. beyond 72nd. dotes
on rich food. Many shops hsrhor
the diabetic rocer. the dietetic bak-

ery, get thin restaurants and other
round-up- a for obesity. The grsnd
hotel of the district Is ths glngsr--
bresdy An.onls, dubbed at dedication
"Stokes' Folly." and the Manhattan
home of Theodore Dreiser. The swtnk
apwlmeut souse is the Aptborp, a

IT was that victory, thRt victory
Vin nrnn,, . TJTCGl?T.ni

, witii,
recognizes he is today,

THAT EXPLAINS HIM I

When a man has faced death, and conquered, when a man
lias faced the end of his career, and by sheer fortitude and will,
refused to aooept the verdiot, when a man by his own efforts
and his own efforts alone, has shown himself to be "master of
his fate, captain of his soul" well he is a different man there-
after. From that time forward he is never the same.

AND so it is most fitting that the oountry should celebrate
the president's birthday with a popular contribution to a

"Roosevelt fund" which will be devoted to the war against
infnntilo paralysis.

For it was the crisis in his
dread disease that gave the American people the inspired leade-
rshipgave them the KIND of president they are so fortunate

ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY RADIO
TALK TO BE HEARD OVER OUR BIG
WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND SYS-TE- M

TONIGHT AT 8:15 P. M.
YOU WILL HEAR HIM AS THOUGH
HE WERE ON OUR VERY STAGE

over death, that victory that
- J - L : iL.innutj nun uib runu, evcrjuutj'

career, brought about bv that

KMED
Broadcast Schedule

lt:10 CHAMBER or COMMERCE
NRWS.

;0O BrrakfMt Newt, Mull Trlbunt-
8:0 Miulral Clock.
8 Pe rtu Parade.
8:30 Shopping OutU.
9 :0O PTltncUhtp Ctrcl Hour.
0:30 Morning W tied jr.

10.00 Mutcl NoUi.
10:30 Morning Comment.
10:45 Quarttt Paradt.
11:00 Grant Pt Hour.
U:1A Marching Along.
H:0 Ton Picture.
13:00 Mid-d- Rcrut.
18:10 Chamber of Commerce Newt.
18:10 Radio Rendeevoua.
18:30 Newt Fine he. Mail Tribune.
18:30 Plpa Organ Program,
13:45 Popularlltt.
1:00 Varieties.
8:00 Clajwlfled Edition ot Atr.
3:00 Song for Everyday.
3.30 KMED Program Revue.
3:35 Dreaming the Walt Away.
4:00 Rhythmical Cocktail.
4:30 MuUrworka Program,
8:00 Popularity.
5:15 Hllo Serenadera.
5:30 Interlude.
8:45 Newt Dlgeat, Malt Tribune.
6:00 Meclford Theater Guide.
fl;,S Al Piche't Sport and Fiah

Flathea.
6;90 Dinner-danc- e Program.
6:30 Andy Slough, Voir ot Radio.
6 :43 Modern
Y.IO to 8,00 Ivtntld.

AGAIN TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

J LAUREL
Mir
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r
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Ye Poet's Cornei
Ceaseless Quest

The restless moll of the human heart
la like the ocean waves,

With Its ceaseless motion and toll
For the things that mortal craves.

Prom early morn to shades of night,
Ths hurrying, moving mass;

The whole day long, yet never find
What they crave, thru days that

pass.

Tha sun may ahlne or clouds may
ahade:

The flowera bloom and go.
Yet the restless heart la ever the same

No mean of peace they know.

We dream our dream of love, to find
The heart of song has ceased.

The fires of youth burned low,
The God ot love released.

Yet the ceaseless moll ot the human
heart,

Urges mortal to aeek lis quest.
And like the motion of the waves,

Find no place where tnere la rest.

From youth to old age go hurrying on
Hoping against hope, aa It may be:

Seeking knowledge, yet ever dumb,
forsooth,

Until we enter Into eternity.

The n Infant gives hla wall,
Something the liny mortal craves;

This first surging of the heart begins
The endless motion like the waves.

And when at last the surge Is stilled,
The great, the humble ara laid low,

Yet In our fondest dreams we prays
The spirit's quest may onwerd

flow." Mary O. Carey.
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